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food prices","duration":"01:51","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/11/10/grocery-st
ores-food-inflation-thanksgiving-markets-now-orig.cnn-business/index.xml","videoId":"business/
2021/11/10/grocery-stores-food-inflation-thanksgiving-markets-now-orig.cnn-business","videoIm
age":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211110115156-04-us-inflation-prices-restricted-large-
169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/11/10/grocery-stores-food-inflation-thanksgiving-mar
kets-now-orig.cnn-business/video/playlists/business-markets-investing/","description":"Giant
Company CEO Nicholas Bertram explains how the supermarket will brace for inflated food
prices this holiday season","descriptionText":"Giant Company CEO Nicholas Bertram explains
how the supermarket will brace for inflated food prices this holiday season"},{"title":"Peloton
slashes forecast as demand
slows","duration":"01:51","sourceName":"CNNBusiness","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/
data/3.0/video/business/2021/11/05/peloton-shares-drop-gyms-return.cnnbusiness/index.xml","
videoId":"business/2021/11/05/peloton-shares-drop-gyms-return.cnnbusiness","videoImage":"//c
dn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/210823204733-peloton-tread-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/video
s/business/2021/11/05/peloton-shares-drop-gyms-return.cnnbusiness/video/playlists/business-
markets-investing/","description":"After losing a third of its value, Peloton's challenge will be
price points for its equipment as people increasingly return to gyms and grow tired of working
out at home, CNN's Paul R. La Monica reports.","descriptionText":"After losing a third of its
value, Peloton's challenge will be price points for its equipment as people increasingly return to
gyms and grow tired of working out at home, CNN's Paul R. La Monica reports."},{"title":"VC
legend Bill Tai weighs in on the growth and future of
NFTs","duration":"02:08","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/11/03/bill-tai-nft-
cryptocurrency-markets-now-orig.cnn-business/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/11/03/bill-ta
i-nft-cryptocurrency-markets-now-orig.cnn-business","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/
assets/211103154122-bill-tai-metagood-markets-now-screenshot-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/vid
eos/business/2021/11/03/bill-tai-nft-cryptocurrency-markets-now-orig.cnn-business/video/playlis
ts/business-markets-investing/","description":"Venture capitalist and co-founder of Metagood Bill
Tai discusses the explosion of NFTs and what the future holds for crypto
investors.","descriptionText":"Venture capitalist and co-founder of Metagood Bill Tai discusses
the explosion of NFTs and what the future holds for crypto investors."},{"title":"Spirit Halloween
haunted by supply issues amid record high sales","duration":"02:08","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/10/27/spirit-hallo
ween-ceo-markets-now.cnn-business/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/10/27/spirit-hallowee
n-ceo-markets-now.cnn-business","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/21101220
2203-halloween-disfraz-adultos-michael-myers-fiesta-original-digital-00000003-large-169.jpeg","
videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/27/spirit-halloween-ceo-markets-now.cnn-business/video/pl
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aylists/business-markets-investing/","description":"Spirit Halloween CEO Steven Silverstein
explains how the business has met record high demand amid supply
shortages.","descriptionText":"Spirit Halloween CEO Steven Silverstein explains how the
business has met record high demand amid supply shortages."},{"title":"The Fed is banning its
policymakers from buying individual
stocks","duration":"02:35","sourceName":"CNNBusiness","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/
data/3.0/video/business/2021/10/21/federal-reserve-ban-officials-stocks.cnnbusiness/index.xml"
,"videoId":"business/2021/10/21/federal-reserve-ban-officials-stocks.cnnbusiness","videoImage"
:"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/210407134307-federal-reserve-0319-large-169.jpg","video
Url":"/videos/business/2021/10/21/federal-reserve-ban-officials-stocks.cnnbusiness/video/playlis
ts/business-markets-investing/","description":"The Federal Reserve announced new trading
rules following a controversy over trades made by senior officials. CNN's Matt Egan
reports.","descriptionText":"The Federal Reserve announced new trading rules following a
controversy over trades made by senior officials. CNN's Matt Egan reports."},{"title":"Economist:
Supply chain crisis is here to stay for 'quite some time'","duration":"02:04","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/10/20/markets-n
ow-supply-chain-crisis.cnn-business/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/10/20/markets-now-su
pply-chain-crisis.cnn-business","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/21102013295
6-markets-now-lindsey-supply-chain-crisis-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/
20/markets-now-supply-chain-crisis.cnn-business/video/playlists/business-markets-investing/","
description":"The supply chain crisis could very well last through the holiday season. Lindsey
Piegza, Chief Economist at Stifel, talks to CNN Business about how complicated global supply
chains are still being disrupted by Covid-19.","descriptionText":"The supply chain crisis could
very well last through the holiday season. Lindsey Piegza, Chief Economist at Stifel, talks to
CNN Business about how complicated global supply chains are still being disrupted by
Covid-19."},{"title":"Crypto expert: Jamie Dimon's view of bitcoin is
'American-centric'","duration":"01:33","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/10/13/markets-n
ow-quigley-dimon-orig.cnn-business/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/10/13/markets-now-qu
igley-dimon-orig.cnn-business","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/21101312563
6-markets-now-quigley-bitcoin-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/13/markets-
now-quigley-dimon-orig.cnn-business/video/playlists/business-markets-investing/","description":
"William Quigley, cryptocurrency and blockchain investor, says that Jamie Dimon's comments
on "worthless" bitcoin are misguided.","descriptionText":"William Quigley, cryptocurrency and
blockchain investor, says that Jamie Dimon's comments on "worthless" bitcoin are
misguided."},{"title":"Economist: Expect inflation 'as long as the pandemic is
raging'","duration":"02:12","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"https://www.cnn.com/business","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/b
usiness/2021/10/06/inflation-longevity-during-pandemic-dana-peterson-orig.cnn-business/index.
xml","videoId":"business/2021/10/06/inflation-longevity-during-pandemic-dana-peterson-orig.cnn
-business","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/211006134608-inflation-longevity-
during-pandemic-dana-peterson-orig-00001330-large-169.png","videoUrl":"/videos/business/20
21/10/06/inflation-longevity-during-pandemic-dana-peterson-orig.cnn-business/video/playlists/b
usiness-markets-investing/","description":"Inflation has some investors spooked. Dana
Peterson, Chief Economist at The Conference Board, tells CNN Business's Alison Kosik how
long we can expect higher prices as the economy looks to put the pandemic behind
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it.","descriptionText":"Inflation has some investors spooked. Dana Peterson, Chief Economist at
The Conference Board, tells CNN Business's Alison Kosik how long we can expect higher
prices as the economy looks to put the pandemic behind it."},{"title":"ChowNow CEO weighs in
on the future of food delivery, potential
IPO","duration":"04:34","sourceName":"CNN","sourceLink":"cnn.com/marketsnow","videoCMSU
rl":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/10/07/chownow-mn-orig.cnn/index.xml","videoId":"busin
ess/2021/10/07/chownow-mn-orig.cnn","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/assets/2110
07121546-chownow-mn-orig-00021912-large-169.png","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/10/07
/chownow-mn-orig.cnn/video/playlists/business-markets-investing/","description":"ChowNow
CEO Chris Webb talks with CNN Business about the business of online food delivery and
whether his company could be the next tech IPO. ","descriptionText":"ChowNow CEO Chris
Webb talks with CNN Business about the business of online food delivery and whether his
company could be the next tech IPO. "},{"title":"Here's what debt showdown could mean for
markets","duration":"01:16","sourceName":"CNN
Business","sourceLink":"","videoCMSUrl":"/video/data/3.0/video/business/2021/09/29/markets-n
ow-debt-limit-congress-default.cnn-business/index.xml","videoId":"business/2021/09/29/markets
-now-debt-limit-congress-default.cnn-business","videoImage":"//cdn.cnn.com/cnnnext/dam/asse
ts/210927100056-capitol-exterior-0927-large-169.jpg","videoUrl":"/videos/business/2021/09/29/
markets-now-debt-limit-congress-default.cnn-business/video/playlists/business-markets-investin
g/","description":"AGF Investments chief US policy strategist Greg Valliere breaks down how the
showdown in Congress over raising the debt limit could affect the
market.","descriptionText":"AGF Investments chief US policy strategist Greg Valliere breaks
down how the showdown in Congress over raising the debt limit could affect the
market."}],'js-video_headline-featured-vrmszg','',"js-video_source-featured-vrmszg",true,true,'bu
siness-markets-investing');if (typeof configObj.context !== 'string' || configObj.context.length 

Read more https://www.cnn.com/2021/11/29/investing/casino-stocks/index.html
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